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Chicago-Illini 
Contest Stands 

Out as Feature 
I'psets Mark Performances of 

Big Ten Elevens—Gophers’ 
Showing Against Zuppkc 

Machine Noteworthy. 
Hr ANHocIntnl Pw*. 

mCAGO,' Nov. 30.— 
t'lieer leaders 
have hung up 
their white flair- 
nels until next 
fall, the last 
cheer lias died 
away in tlie mid, 
empty concrete 
stadiums, the 
colorful crowd 
lias thinned out 
and have gone 
to the firesides to 
discuss the most 
nerve rucking 
football .season 
the midwest lias 
known in years. 

Tlie 1924 grid 
icon season i nthe western confer- 
ence, which shattered all atendance 
records, lias been over for a week, 
hut it will be a long time before it is 
forgotten. The season, which closed 
with Chicago ns champions and Illi- 
nois, the post-season favorite, in a tie 
with Iowa for second place, present- 
ed two outstanding games that re- 
sulted in tlie upsetting of Illinois, be- 
sides notable exploits of individual 
stars. 

Perhaps the outstanding game of 
the season was Chicago’s 21 to 21 tie 
with Illinois, when the "fighting Mi- 
ni” with their famous "Red" Grange, 
entered the game as almost certain 
winners. 

Ranking next In importance to the 
Ohlcago-Illinols game was the Illi- 
nois upset and the stopping of 
Grange, theretofore unstoppable, by 
Minesota the following Saturday. 
Clarence Schutte, the Minnesota 
plunging halfback, played the Grange 
role for his team In this sensation- 
ally fought battle, overwhelming Illi- 
nois, to the surprise of everyone, by 
a 20 to 7 score. It was Minesota's 
final chance to win a conference vic- 
tory for the season. 

Illinois will remember the battle 
with Michingan when Grange brought 
Die gridiron world to its feet by 
sprinting 95 yards for a touchdown 
after lie received the opening kick- 
off and then adding two more touch- 
downs so quickly that the spectators 
were left dumbfounded. 

Admirers of Amos Alonzo Stagg, 
whose Maroons captured the 1924 
honors of the ltig Ten, will long 
cherish memories of the defensive 
game which Chicago put up against 
"Wisconsin when the Badgers threat- 
ened to cross Hie Maroon goal line in 
the final game of the season and de- 
prive Stagg’s warriors of the title. 
They also will remember how the di- 
minutive Bob Hurley saved the 
Northwestern game by booting a field 
goal in tlie last couple of miutes to 
play, which gave Chicago a 3 to 0 vic- 
tory. They will also recall how he 
kicked a field goal which enabled 
the Maroons to tie Ohio. 

Mielih’.an is in a position In boast 
ni staging a strong eomebark after 
M disastrous setback at (he hands of 
Illinois. Tlie Wolverine* won tour 
successive games after tlie slaughter 
at Champaign, three of which found 
their opponents unable to score. 
Then, in the final game, the Wolver- 
ines were upset by Iowa to the tunc 
of 9 to 2, giving Bert Ingwersen, 
Iowa’s 25-year-old coach, a tie for 
second place. 

Wisconsin suffered its most, disas- 
trous season In years, its bet being a 

tie with Minnesota, followed by avow 

of defeats until they fought the cham- 
pion Chicago team to a scoreless tie 
on the last day of the season. Ohio 
was likewise handicapped by Injuries 
and lack of sterling material. 

Northwestern fans regard their 
team as one of the best in years. 
Their first conference victory in 
more than two years and close bat- 
tles with Chicago ami Notre Uaine 
embellish their record. Ralph Bak- 
er's toe figured largely in their scor- 
ing. 

Northwestern stopped the "four 
horsemen” of Notre Uaine twice with- 
in the 15-yard line on the last day of 
Hie Big Ten season, hut the famous 
four finally put over two touchdowns 
for their sixth straight victory of the 
Reason. Notre Dame was the only 
major eleven in the country not de- 
feated or tied this year, with the 
Scalps of Princeton, Army, Georgia 
Tech and Nebraska among those on 

tlie saddle horns of the "four horse- 
men." 

Indiana and Purdue hud fewer con 

ference games than usual tills year, 
lint each had one conferern-e victory 
when they met, Purdue dedicating its 
new stadium with a clear-cut vie 
lory. 

Missouri, by defeating their an- 

cient rivals, the Kansas .luyhawkers, 
14 to 0. on Thanksgiving day, cap- 
tured the championship of the Mis- 
souri Valley conference, f.vitlv Ne- 
braska finishing second and Drake 
Hill'd. Tlie Missouri Tigers went 
Hirougli the season with only one do 
feat, losing to Nebraska early In the 

season. 
Baylor university was Hto wlnnei 

of the Southwestern conference chum- 
pionshlp, nosing out Southern Meth- 
odist university. Neither leant was 
defeated In competition, hut. the 
Southern Methodists played four ties, 
while Baylor had only one tin battle. 

Plan Inter-Sectional 
(.ante at Ogden 

Ogden, Utah., Nov. 29.—Negotia 
tlons for an Inter sectional football 
game between Tempe college ol 

Phoenix, Arlz., and Weber Junloi 
college of Ogden to be played here 
llecember 6 were stated here yester 
day. 

First plan* called for a game he 
tween Phoenix Junior college am 

Weber but Thursday'! defeat ol 
Phoenix by Tempe brought th* 
change In plans. 

Oftorge Xltnmtrmtn »h»»t a vtrjr ion 
■liitrii n»*tiH« in th* <JaI« <Mty league laat 
Ft uIm) 1!Im •cuie* »»r« 202, 202, 204. 
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JEFFERSON PARK. 
First race: Purse, $700; 3-year-olda 

and up; maidens; 5 V* furlongs: 
See It Through 116 Magic Wand .116 
Thwioiis Rose .113 Ticker .. ..116 
Toddy Toast ...116 Attractive .113 
Pete the Scribe 116 Wood I'd Queen 113 
Anna Mary .... 113 
Second race: Purse. $700; 3.year-olds 

and up; claiming- 6 furlongs; 
xRajah .lift xTulane ...107 
Georgette ......lt'9 xFlaxy Mae ...104 
xMaud Harvey 101 McIntosh ..112 
Trooper .112 Nettle May ....106 
Orlova .109 xLIttle Alfred 112 
xWhirlwind ... 111 Henry M. Diets 109 
Anticipate .112 xDavelle .101 
Hush Buck ....109 Rurgoyne .107 
xphenol .104 Trust Official 112 
Third race; Purse. $700; 2-yaar-olds; 

claiming; 5’* furlongs: 
Mtt 111 xGypsy Flyer ..110 
Gay Aris .107 xDr.F.A Adams 105 
Good Will .107 xRed SeTTi .109 
Shady Brook ..110 thief Tierney 110 
xKent'ky Rose 106 xS». Nicholas 105 
xGolden Locks 1°6 Frightful .114 
Dave Goldie 1 to xPHram. Bell* 110 
x.Atomln .106 xl.ucky .102 
xBilly Skidd ..109 Gymnast ... ...107 
Fourth race; Purse. $1,000; 3-year-olds 

a^d up; allowances; mil* anil 70 yards: 
Brad Tolley tf>8 Ov*rfire .... 102 
Banter ....106 Pol\o .100 
Pirate Gold .... 106 
Fifth race Purs*. $700; The Burn- 

side. 3- year.olds and up. 6 furlongs: 
The Dela. II 112 Boy Fr m Home lft7 
Dreamer .104 Rigel .1ft7 
Rork .107 The Vintner .104 
John Finn .107 Sympathy .... 104 
Sixth race; Purse. $70n- 3 year olds; 

clilining; mil* and 70 yard* 
Frank Gailnr -.115 <'ol. Wagner .112 
xGee ...107 xSuppliant X 1 13 
I n ict us ...... 11>9 Lady «'hoco 104 
xBcar Grass ...113 Telescope .109 
Seventh race: Purse, $700, 3 year-olds 

and up. 1V* miles; 
Donegal ..110 xTulallp « .102 
xWatn Lynch loo xAsa Jewell ..li»7 
x»‘onumlrurn .102 xStorrn Along .101 
xJuno .105 xt’imarron .. 1 *» 

xApprentke allowance « lalmed. Clear, 
fast. 

report Graves 
ON BALL MARKET 

New York, Nov. 23.—Baselinll gns- 

nips are retailing a story that the 
Boston Braves are for sale amt that 
the price of the franchise is less 
than 1400,000. According to insiders 
the stockholders are not willing to 
stand further losses and the club of- 
ficials, as a result, are unable to ob- 
tain new players. 

Manager Bancroft has been in 
Europe with the Giants and the 
White Sox and has not communi- 
cated with the Boston owners since 
the end of the baseball season. The 
National league, it is said, is consid- 
erably worried over ttie situation in 
Boston and will take It up at tlie De- 
cember meeting in this city. 

“Y” HANDBALLERS 
START PLAY SOON 
The anniJHl Y. M. C. A. handball 

doubles championship will be dee ded 
in Deceinbdfr when the handballers 
of the local sjiortlnj; institution inert 
in an elimination tourney for the 
honors. i 

Fourteen entries have been re- 

ceived to date, and from 10 to 1 f> more 
pairs are expected to sign up before 
December 3, the final day for regis- 
tration. 

TVcIhon Closes Season. 
Nelson, Neb., Nov. 30.—Nelson com- 

pleted Its football season with a 136 
to 0 victory over the Edgar eleven. 
The Nelson team had a successful 
season, being on the short end of hut 
one game. 

Present New Orleans Race Officials 
May Be Displaced Next Season 

NKW Oltl.KANS, |.a,, Nov. 3t|.— 
The racing alimiaphcrr, which 
lias hecoine mure or less rlarl 

Heil with the purchase of Jefferson 
Park h.v Koherf S. Kddy and his con- 

ferees, was again in (lie limelight lie 
day when it was semi officially an 

niiunred that, unless present plans 
went awry, liolli President Dytunud 
and Judge A. Murphy would he miss- 
ing from the nfflrial rosier here nrvt 
season. 

It Is also believed that Judge I mil, 
llu, for whom Judge Murphy made 
surh a delermini'il light, will lie 
among the missing. Conklin is the 
official who years ago was ruled off 
the turf hy Judge Pettlngill and wlm 
never, tn llie best of Hie writer's 
knowledge, has been reinslaled. 

Quite a furore naa created when II 
became known thnt at n midnight 
•easlun lha management ut the lull 

ground* line! actually been delegate 
to *'.11111*' Murphy, a cltl/.cn of New 
Orleans and for a number of years 

one of t In- foremost layers of odds. 
The absence of Sturt* 1 Hliyder or 

• asloned considerable comment: Inc! 
dentally the outcropping of “talk,” 
which had It occurred during the re 

fclme of A r. Haile, would tindoitbt 
edly liav* hastened his demise. 

It became Known today that the 
operation of a hook In the ladles' see 

Mon of the stand had been sold to 
< 'ornelhis Fellow for the reported sum 
of $300 per* day. It |m understood, 
however, that an attempt Is being 
made III break this agreement in fa 
vor of "Mos*" t'ossman, wlm, |t Is 
said. Is now willing to pay $•<»<> pel 
diem, t'ossman, for years, has hern 
conns* ted with the stable of 12. It. 
Bradley. * 

Chamberlain, Weller Draw Berths 
on All-Star Pro Football Teams 

A 
Wealth or star material cavort- 

ed around the professional foot- 
ball field this year at handsome 

salary figures, but there again was an 

absence of high-class centers. Kvery 
team had three or four star Kickers 
and tile player who couldn't drop or 

placekick was more of an exception 
than the rule and kicking stars who 
dazzled fans in other seasons found 
themselves eclipsed. Tile predomin- 
ance of goals from the field in the 
professional game was in marked con- 

trast to its absence from collegiate 
play this season. 

In making up an all-star aggrega- 
tion of pro players no attempt lias 
been made to judge the performers 
purely on their individual excellence 
but solely on their ability to fit in on 

a team that might he considered the 
best that eould lie gathered together 
in the national professional league. 

The game today requires both fast 
and heavy men, players in the baek- 
fkdd capable of triple or even quad- 
ruple threat of unusual stamina: line- 
men rangy and rugged with strength 
amt agility—all quirk wilted enough, 
to adapt themselves to radical shifts 
in play both on offensive and ttie de- 
fensive. There are brilliant individ- 
ual performers who are lamentably 
weak in thus adapting themselves. 
They must Ik- thrown out of consider- 
ation. 

WILSON TO MEET 
“TIGER" FLOWERS 

New York, Nov. 30.—Johnny AN ii 

son, former world's middleweight 
champion, will meet Tiger Flowers, 
Atlanta negro, and Luis A'lncentlnl, 
hard hitting Chilean lightweight, will 

oppose Tommy O'Brien «»f Milwaukee, 
in two 10-round bouts preliminary to 
the light heavyweight battle between 

Tommy Gibbons and Kid Norfolk at 
the Christmas fund benefit show in 
Madison Square garden. December 9. 

Gibbons starts his final training 
grind this week in preparation for 
the 15-round match with ids negro 
rival. The St. Paul boxer today 
tipped the scales at ISO and has five 
pounds to take off to make the weight 
stipulated for the contest. 

ACCEPT CHALLENGE 
OF CEDAR RAPIDS 

Philadelphia. Nov. 29. -The Penn- 
sylvania Institute for t lie Deaf, 
scholastic football champion of the 
Philadelphia, district, today, accepted 
the open challenge of the Cedar 
Rapids (la.) High school team to meet 
for the scholarship championship for 
the east. A telegram sent today to 

Pittslujrgh, where the Iowa players 
witnessed the Notre 1 tame-Carnegie 
Tech game, suggested a meeting in 
Philadelphia on December 13. 

O'Brien Outpoints Mosley. 
New York, N°v. 29. Tommy 

O'Brien, Chicago lightweight, out 

pointed Johnny Mosley of Atlantic 
city in a 10-round bout hfro tonight. 
< *'Hrlen weighed 135 and Mosley 137. 

On the eleven—which seem* to meet 
(hose Ideal conditions—are two from 
the Chicago Bears, Cleveland, Phila- 
delphia and Buffalo and one each 
from Hock Island, Milwaukee and 
Akron. On the second team, who 
would furnish the substitutes for the 
first team, are two from Philadelphia, 
Cleveland, Chicago Bears and Mil- 
waukee ami ono each from the Chi- 
cago Cardinals, Dayton and Colutn 
bus. 

Detailed enumeration of the reasons 

why these men are chosen is not 
necessary. They would not convince 
the skeptical. The selections given 
represent the writer’s opinion as the 
best that could be put on the field. 

First Team—kinds: Chamberlain, 
Cleveland: Wilson, Hock Island. 
Tackles: Weller, Milwaukee; Lyman, 
Cleveland. Guards: McMtllen, Chi- 
cago Bears; Berry. Akron. Center: 
McCormack, Buffalo. Quarter: J. 
Sternaman, Chicago Bears. Halves: 
Boynton. Buffalo. Way, Philadelphia. 
Full: Hamer, Philadelphia. 

Second Team—kinds: Haney, Chi- 
cago Bears: Goebel, Cylumbus. 

-Tackles: Mealy, Chicago Bears; O. 

Smith, Cleveland. Guards: Welch. 
Philadelphia; Jean, Milwaukee, t en 

ter: H. Stein, Philadelphia. Quarter: 
Dunn. Milwaukee, Halves: Workman. 
Cleveland; llurlburd, Cardinals, Full: 
I lufflne, Dayton. 

Copyright. 1*2t ) 
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Jack Curley Trying His Best 
To Revive Wrestling In Gotham 

N. -- ■ ■ ■ —■ ■ -■ — — _y 

New York. Nov. 19.—.V sports’ 
humorist hero says it looks ns 

though the sun had broken through 
r the clouds at last for .lark Curley 

and Ids herd of trained wrestlers, 

•lack was burdened with a mass of 

heavy enters frortt various foreign 
lands, and as the piihlie lilts turned 

a rold shoulder on the gentle mat 

game it looked as though the head- 
lock and toehold artists might fate 
the terrible alternative nf going to 
work. 

Kill Unit last ignominy has l*een 

spared them. All Italian impresario 
in Philadelphia staged a fairly sue- 

eessful wrestling earuival ami that 

WESTERN GOLF 
BODY TO MEET 

Chicago, Xiiv. 2S. -Cormal notice of 

the annual meeting December 11. at 

Chicago of the Western Coif nwi 

elation was sent out today by Becrc 

tary Joseph W. Busch, but only elec 

tir»n of officer* and the usual routine 

were included n* mihjci ts for *^n- 
stderat Ion. 

4 Inn lea O DM1 of Memphis la 
Minted for a third term a* president 
and Melv in A. Traylor 4>f Chicago and 
.lames 1>. Blandish of Detroit An? to 

he reelected vice presidents and A. C. 

Vilen of Chicago tidasurcr. Hot.t t 

M. Cutting of Chicago in t * * take tin* 

place of Bitech ns aoci clary. 

(iiiltun HphIs \\ hiker. 
Havana, Nov'. 29 Santiago Kspar 

inguera, Cuban light heavyweight 
champion, was nw^tnb'd tbe derision 
ovep Hugh Walker of Kansan City at 

lie end «»T a 12-round bout here to 

night. Walker was knocked down 

t wire.. 

Krttllilli Drft’His I mill. 
Milan, Nov. 10 Bruno Kiattiul. 

the Italian pugilist, today flcfeuted 
ItolHml Todd nf Kngland on points 
iti a 20 round bout for the middle 
weight championship of I an ope. 

-—----s 
Tail Keans' Solve lions. 

MM 4»HD\NV 
I. Apw It rtirtMigli, M.iuU Mitiiil. 

Pftl f Mi 11lie 
t.lttln Ufrwl, Mt'InitMili. Miiml 

llarv rv 

Jt. ki’liflit ki llt'Sc, VI It l(p,| MHlt 
I. It t« VIM I Vs rONV I'tilY.i, 11,111 

ter. 
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Tijuana 
Results 

T1A JUANA. 
First rare, 5 furlong* 

Hill Me Cloy, ill (J. Whlttinghom)- 
.6 6u 4.80 3 20 

Caveat Emptor, 107 (J. Corvanl. 
..3J1.20 7 60 

Yuban. *7 cl M Ivors » .2.80 
Tim* 1:01 1-5. Nixatn, Staler Joaells, 

i'r Hayes. Contribut ion. Boys Believe 
Me. Ml** Fryer. Cadmus also ran. 

J$econd ra* *- 1 1-16 mil*-*: 
Pool Pom, 'i" J. Gormley). .... 

41.00 16.60 5.20 
riH.lt;. 106 (T Brown). 6.60 3 40 
Restful. 108 (G Ellis).320 

Time 41 II W.'tren, Flag, H. C. 
Bas< h. Mallowinot also ran. 

Thud rare, 6 furlongs: 
Gravson. 110 t(» Ellis) 5.20 *60 2 6b 

Honey J»ear, 107* (J Mr-Ivory ).. 23.60 1 2 «0 
Golden Red. 110 <W. Billow).7 60 

Time 1:136*. Vibrator. 'Footer*. Brian 
Kenr. Hua.v B*.h. Mary Contrary, Splrea. 
Chippendale. Ruby also ran. 

Fourth rai-e, f» furlongs 
Topping, 101 <K Hoagland). 

.. 16.60 6.20 3.20 
Drawn 112 (H Thomnai 5 60 3 40 

Bo!i\ar Bond. 115 (J Plcrnrillo). 3 40 
Time: 1 :01 Bright Idea, Cordon 

R**ug*- also ran. 
Fifth a re. mile and 70 ardr : 

The World. 112 4 V. .1 Baker • 

.6.20 4 01 3 R«» 
Little Clal*- in-; A Houraaon). .7 00 4 40 
Tie Seth. 102 lit Fisher 1 4 *0 

Time: ft 15 Fair Rowena Hyan- 
pom. Dolph. Wynnewpod also ran. 

Sixth rate 1 1 16 intlea. 
Sunny land. 110 ninff»n>.. 7.10 3 20 2 60 
Postillion. 107 iLm) .2 60 2 20 I 
Eminent. 9 % < Hoagland > «. .2 601 

Time 1:4% 2 %. Tangerine, Cherry! 
Tie*, also ran 

Seventh » ai e 6 «4 furlong* 
Run* lar l'»5 (Gurmley) 1"60 5 20 *6i 
Paula Shay. 99 (Griffin). 7 00 3.2« 
Knighthood. 105 (Kll**» .*60, 

Time 1 "5 3% Right on Time. Dr. 
Clark. Firm Friend. Batsman. Buddy j Brown also ran 

Rum! ir ami Dr. Clark, coupled ast 
Baron Long entry. 

Eighth r»> e 6 furlong*- 
John S Real don. 112 iK Ktniry) 

4 20 2 60 2.20 J 
Hihnltv. 90 (Griffin) ..2 40 2 4«| 
Hat* p, 109 *t. Gormley» .. M0 

Time 1 “*• % %. K*.-ru»t. (Rutalght.j Harry Maxim. Br MrAfthur al*«* ran. I 

spurred Mr. ( urlry Into making an. 
nthrr effort. 

Tlirrr was a show at tlx* Four- 
trrnlh Street thratrr in this city 
iimlrr I hr guidanrr of thr ( ampauia 
Athlrtir rlnb, anil a large gather- 
ing turned nut. So henceforth as 

long as the public interests lasts 
Mr. Curley’s terrible Turks and 
frigidful Minis and carousing Cos 
sinks will gin* exhibitions n( their 
prow ess. 

II may lie that the puhlir is turn- 
ing lo wrestling again, or it may be 
that those wlln attend the hunts do 
it in a spirit of charity Think how 
pitiful it would lie for a .‘<00 pound 
strong man lo swing a pick or work 
at a soda fountain. 

VOLK WILL PILOT 
COLORADO MINES 

(•olden. Coin., NoV. 29. HueneU 
Volk, 19-jear-uld center on the Colo- 
rado School of Mines football team, 

was tonight elected captain of the 

192a eleven. Volk’s home Is in Tlu- 
eyrus, o. lie was the unanimous 
choice of the various coaches for 
center on the mythical all conference 
team. 

Omalia (.lull Wins at S<|iiasli. 
The Omaha club defeated the I’nl 

versity « luh, 7 to fi, In stiuash on 

the Omaha club courts, .lack Web- 
ster and Mat Maldrige starred. 

Midwest Bowling 
Leaders 
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Benkert, Vt itli 
100 Points Tops 

Eastern Scorers 
McBride's Toe Wins Him 
Second Place Honors—Gar- 

bisch's Booting Outstand- 

ing Performance. 
By ANflorlatcd 1'rrw. 

KW YORK. Nov. 
30—John McBride, 
of Syracuse, lord 
his way into sec- 

ond place among 
eastern football 
with three field 
goals at the Polo 
grounds Thanks- 
giving day which 
defeated Columbia 
total of 9(1 points. 

He was unable, however, to overtake 
Helnie llrnkert, and the Rutgers hark- 
fiehl marvel leads the final list with 
an even 10(1, the only player to reach 
the three figures. 

Eddie Tryon of Colgate, who had 
two games in which to overcome the 
Benkert margin, failed utterly before 
Syracuse and Brown and ended the 
season one point behind McBride. 
Walter Koppisch of Columbia and 
B ruder of West Virginia climbed over 
Hazel of Rutgers during the week. 
Kckberg of West Virginia, Graham 
of Fordham and Douglas of Pennsyl- 
vania mounted the ladder to finish 
among the first J.j. 

Benkert scored the most touch- 
downs, 16; McBride the most field 
goals, 11, and Hazel the most points 
after touchdown, 25. 

The outstanding kicking perfor- 
mance of the week was Garbisch's 
booting of four field goals for the 
Army Saturday against the Navy. 
Records the first 20 players on 
leading eastern teams follow: 

T DTP F.G.Total 
Benkert. Rutger* .1*5 4 n 100 
McBride. Syracuse.7 1ft it so 
Tr v.iri. Col tfnt* ...14 ft " 
Koi»t'iw h. Columbia ...13 *1 0 7A 
Wentworth New Hatup .10 2 7« 
B ruder. West V*.12 ft 0 77 

Ilutaer* ...... *v 2S 4 73 
Farley. Wear V*. 9 jl o 
Kruez. Penn .x 4 * ■> 

Eekberg. We*t 9 0 n ft 4 
Chk-knoeki. \.n Fayette .A 2 n fto 
W>*ter. Cornell .X 0 0 4s 
OI>*rlandfi\ Dartmouth A o A 4*> 
Graham, Fordham ft 12 2 4« 
Dougla*. Penn % 0 0 4* 
Darling. Boston college .7 3 0 4:. 
prevost. >Vrn State 1 14 7 43 M Baker. Penn State ... 7 A 0 4. Whet atone. Cornell 4 12 1 : s» 
Carlin. W .1.2 0 3& 

Six-Day Bikers 
e 

Start on Grind 
.\>w York, Nov. 30.—Fifteen teams, 

comprising several international, 
stars, are scheduled t*> start at mid- 
night »n the annual six-day bicycle 
championship at Madison Square 
Garden. 

The teams ar* Alfred Goulett. 
Newark and Hairy Horan. South' 
Orange, N. .1 Reggie McNamara, 
Newark ami Pete Van Kempen. Hol- 
land. Bobby Walt hour, Xutley. N. J. 
and Franco Georgetti. Italy; Oscar] 
Kgg. Switzerland and Constant Gir- 
ardengo. Italy Anthony Beckman, 
Sees lie us, N. J. and Kddie Madden. 
Newark; Alfred Uremia, Tasmania 
and William Colburn, Kearney, N. J : 

William Kanley, San Francisco and 
Alev Me Heath. Australia; Harry 
Sto* klynch and Maurice Dewolfe, 
Belgium; Ernest Keckler and Carl 
Steckholm, Chicago; Gaetano Bellont. 
Italy and Charley Derupter, Belgium; 
Alphonse (loosens, Belgium and Mar 
cell Buysee, Belgium; Louis Benezat- 
to. Italy and Fred Taylor, Newark: 
Percy Lawrence, San Francisco and 

Sammy Uustman. Newark; Norman 
Hill. San .lose. Cal. and All Xefatti. 
Tunis; lx>uiano Begamlni. Italy and 
Victor Hopkins, Davenport, la. 

SYRACUSE ELEVEN 
EN ROUTE TO COAST 

Chicago, Nov. —The 8> mruse 

university footlmll players, on their 
wav lo la* A ngelea t„ play the 
Southern California eleven nest Sat- 
urday. Stopped off here today for an 

hour's practice to limber up. They 
necepled the offer of the ITiiveislty 
of Chicago to use Shirr Held. < 'oarh 
Meehan put tlie squad through forma 
tlons and Work for the ends In Ret- 
ting down under punts. Jark Mc- 
Bride, the goal kicker, sent place- 
ment kl, ks over the lor in profusion 
and from various angles. It was 
bitterly cold, but that only made the 
drill the livelier. 

Mt*\a Stirling lo Wet I. 
Atlanta. Ga No\ L’!* —The engage 

namt "f Mis* Alex.indr.-t William* >n 

Sterling. known to the golf world 
Mcxr Stirling, who was national 

women'* amateur champion in 1919 
and li»2(». to Dr. Wilbert Greene 
Frn**r «*f Ottawa, Canada, was an 
flounced her* tonight b> Dr. and 
Mr* Alexa W. Sterling, her parents. 
The wedding will held in the earl> 
spring 

Wins for Yale in 
Hamer Event 

s_ 

mcu^EY y. miTH-] 
Marulej I,. Smith of A ale is shown 

winning flic 16th annual varsity 
cross-country run of the I. V A., 
in Van t'nrtlandt park. New York 

city. 

f 

Something 
to Worn 

. 

Washington. Nov "ft.—Spectators 
watching athletic contests from seats 

in modern stadiums need have no ap- 

prehensions that the structures will 

collapse when the crowd, in its eager- 

ness to watch some close play, rises 

suddenly to its feet, or to “rattle" 
an opposing pitcher engaged in con- 

certed stamping. Tests just made by 
the bureau of standards have dis- 

closed. it was announced today, that 
the concrete, steel reinforced stands 
have a textual strength «f 4.000 

pounds to the square in« h. and since 
the burden imposed by rapacity 
crowds, xvliile quietly seated, is only 
1,000 pounds per square Snell, what 

may be considered a safe margin of 

resistance is left to take tare of tlie 
emotional moments, 

1 ndcr the worst conditions occur- 

ring during the course of a game, the 
additional strain caused by the move- 

ment of tile crowd wa» shown to in- 
crease sometimes about 300 pounds 
per square inch. The greatest strain 
from the view of safety, however, 
arises when the crowd stamps. When 
such demonstrations happen to strike 
“the natural vibration iieriod of the 

structure,” the additional stress lias 
been found to run as high as 150 per 
cent. 

SCHLAIFER TO HAVE 
THRO AT TREATED 

Morrie Schailfer, Omaha's "fighting 
fool.” tomorrow will enter the Wise 
Memorial hospital where he will un 

dergo treatment for an infected 

throat. 
Suhlaifei's tonsils have been a 

source of trouble to him lately and 
have kept him from netting in condi 
tion for recent Nulls. 

Hue to bis illueiss, Schlatter has 
ronreled his scheduled 10-round bout 
with Joey O'Hara in Milwaukee. l>e- 
v ember $. 

/-;—“—* 
hn/torlant Boxing 

Bouts I liis II rob 
Dee — tditie ikld) Wmnrr mNin»( 

i Mt >l:»r« o. In round* in l*itl*- 
Itttrgli. 

Dee 1—Mike Mi Tigtie KffNiml Itnr- 
r> la>. in rmiDiU in lAululllr. 

lire. I—Unlit)* Woi(H»l Mff.iin*! Nat 
l*lm u 10 round* in Wttke*frarrr. I*m 

Her. I — Hiirtl'i H|itln«l T»»n> Kruntr, 
In round* In 1 «e» \n|flr* 

I»•** I — Inline link Ht**lnimon* 
««»,n*l Jitnmi nIbIIpp. 10 round* in 
ttu'falo. 

flee. 1 — Krunkip I urrii* »imn«t tlen- 
n> firtr*' hr |0 round* In \ nun**tnw n. 

Ilf0. ?—\l lirunn ncniu*t limn* 
< nfrtm. It round* in \i*\% \ ork. 

IW. Date ih mIa -<a<n*| IMiil 
Kru*. It round* in Nenark. 

Dee 4—IlHrml IV|»l*er Martin 
i*Min«t Jotiuni lenttard. It round* in 

n 
l»ee. -V— l’:i ii I lie rlrnltarli ae.lnM 

lotnun (turn*. 10 round* in Detroit. 
Dee. ,\—.In k Kcnnul* ngMin«t Kontero 

Koia*. it r*m»ul» in |lo«fon 
Her. .V—Hill* Moll* •gain'd Jimitn 

Duff* |M round* in Oakland, t III 
Dei !i—Fddte \nder*.»n a*nin«t 

4oe> Hanger. 10 round* In Minneaindi* 
i _y 

North Dakota Aggie Basketeers 
Start Preparing for Busy Season 

I'aign, X. I* Nov. -!• With one 

tve mi the title hoyot'K In basket ball 
of the North t'ential con fo it ini' and 

the other eve watching the I’i'elghton 
five, eager* at the North Ihtkota 
Agricultural college are beginning 
preparation* bn their tnoet difficult 
cage program in the last few years. 

The HI.son with *1* letter nun back 
this year ai'e set for a good season 
with first place In the North t’enlriil 
loop their goal, and A,I Dewrv is 
whipping hi* men Into shape f«»i thAi 
conference program by taking them 
to the I*hi iftr i'oa*t during the t'hrlsf 
ma* vacation whete thev will meet 
seveial stiong teams. 

I.eadlng the sexlet of letter men 
I* ( > Xinohl, all conference guard 
ami others are t'landlr Miller ami 
•Hod lUakrlv, poked mi the j 

mythical conference second Irani, 
.lug New gat'd, Ted (tt ecnficld and 

ad Thompson. 
Several new men drawn out to 

|»rartice hy (lie hope that they 
might he th«> seventh man on the 
squad that makes the trip are 

working hard three times a week 
nnd a few clever eager* are among 
them. 

\niong the best of the untried 
hasketeers are tieorg* llhsV (tarty 
Hridgeford, Johnny Mark and Hen 
Humpcltes, football men, and 
Tommy liar, ( al Owens, Hcrhtel 
and t«er*rd 

\ NtrotiK I neon train r«‘i»ipo*» ,\ ,n 

llrely of xeternn* will takfr tfb> floor 
lids year, to threaten the hold that 
the rlever iiure quint fnttn the 
ninth* artKHiS ha* had on the tide 

bonoi adducing th« la*i few ytam. 

Three Elevens 
Claim Eastern 

Grid Honors 
Yale, Penn, Dartmouth Finish 

Season Undefeated—^ il- 
lianis. Army Possess Un- 

di'jnited Laurels. 
Ansoelated I're*t», 

KVV YORK, Not. Sr 
—Three elevens 
stand nut with strong 
claims for eastern 
football honors in the 
I Pit season. Yale, 
whose mighty ma- 

chine a year ago 
shared the top with 
< irnell, finished her 
second successive sea- 

son without defeat by 
again conquering 
Harvard and Prince- 
ton for the "Big 
Three" crown, but 

i. tv is » ,e forced to di\ ide the 
ear,on's spoil, with Pennsylvania and 

Dartmouth. 
None of this trio was beaten. hot 

all were tied in a campaign which de- 
veloped a continuous succession of 
f< rm upsets. Pensylvanla and Hart- 
mouth. with nine and seven »ietories & 

apiece, were lied pine each, while 
Vale, held to eicn terms by Hart- 
mouth, also was tied by Army as an 
offset to six victories. 

All three contenders finished their 
schedules impressively, Pennsylvania 
and Dartmouth byi downing Cornell, 
while Yjj|e trounced both Princeton 
and Harvard. Dartmouth and Yale 
displayed brilliant offensive*, while 
Pennsplvania's forte was a remark- 
able defense, hut the merits of all 
three rivals offer little basis for rank- 
ing them other than in a triple tie. 

The only iiossessors of undisputed 
Laurels in the east were Williams, 
which conquered Amherst and Wes- 
leyan for the "Janie Three" title, and 
Army, which won the service cham- 
pionship yesterday when Captain 
Garbisch booted four field goals to 
niake up the Cadet margin of II to 0 
over Navy. 

Among earlier contenders, Rutgers 
loomed as a iiowerful entry until de- 
feated unexiiectedly by Bucknell. 
wthich in turn was the victim of an ^ 

upset at the hands of little Dickin- 
son. I-ehlgh was unbeaten until her 
final game uas lost to Joiayette. 

Ashland Uritl Kleven 
♦ -loses Season l ndefeated 

Ashland. Neb.. .Nov. SO.—By defeat- 
ing the fast Wahoo aggregation on 

the local gridiron. Coach Storkan's 
eleven closed a very successful foot- 
ball season for the Ashland High 
school. The visiting team outplayed 
th» li- als the first three qu.irtrt' 
scoring a touchdown in each of the 
second and third periods while the 
Ashland boys were able to make but 
a single drop kick for a count of 
three. 

In the fourth pei iod the locals life: 
ally played the visitors off their feet 
ripping through the line for two 
touchdowns and had the tall on the 
Wahoo I" yard line when the period 
,-losed. In the Ashland lineup the 
following men played their last game 
of football for the Blue and White: 
Atwood, quarter; Elders, half; El- 
wood. tackle; Captain Endicott, half: 
George Miller, end. Shupe, tackle; 
Til-bens, center; Chaniberl.n. end. 

The season's record: 
Auhlrtr.i (< Lincoln. «. 4 
Ashland. 17. Platteixioulh. ? 
Ashlan*?. Ltncoln Affgie*. ♦». 

! Ashland, 39. College Vies. 0. 
• 

Ashland, 7. Hav-hxk. 7. 
Ashland ath-ir s H gh, T. 

A t« it land. 17- Wako*. 14. 

■" " 

.. 
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Orient 
Splendidly equipped trains 
leave every morning. 

Portland Limited 
Lv. Omaha 11 ;55 AM 
Ar. Portlandt-W day)6.15 PM 

Continental Limited 
Lv. Omaha 11:35 AM 

Slttiv'i open 9 30 p m 

Ar. Fortland(3d day>8 30 AM 

Observation-chib cats, stand- 
ard and tourist sleeping cars and 
dining car 

Connections for Alaska 
and the Orient. 

U^niMih’v smd rr«m«k«a *t 

City r.vkft OWit 
1*2.1 F*m»m St Omaha 

Phone* Javkton SS.'2 Atlanta: 9314 
l’n«on Station. i Oth and Mart* Sts. 

Union Pacific 
' 


